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• For Afternoon !telegraph See First_

Paffe.

The Last SpeAch,to',Stephon A. Douglas.
In the epetleli made by Stephen A.

Douglas at, Chicago, May Ist, ha used
theseadmirable and memorable words :

4, 4 inotrer is tpmparedto sea Ile I pa, ty organha-
Ut??, patjarma on the attar of his e -try dca3
vot'anetee the 6upplrt and countenance itf &melt
zieople.- Halo eve We to overcome partizan antepathiee

,b 4 wirtaa of own or all partie, so as to present a
tiqtecl front in support of our country?' We must
cea.t discus ing party isivei.. wake noallusions too d

ix= tests, hat* no ko. andrterunations,
g 3 no taunts ow aeoln4 the other, as to uhu

has hen.. ea, se .1 there 170411,'e5.
When we shall hare rescued the Governarvia and

sountro oesis its perils, and seen it, fla7Auating in
tritonspif over goal? trxhof American sott, it will that
be tune e,oigh Gs inquire as no who and what has
bro oht thaw roubte• up,n us. When we shall hove n
country qtOrninentfor our cht/dren 'ire in

peace ant hay/plias, toitl ba rim, for each of vs to
p ,rty bsnners according to n r own

eobvfilkOtiofr,lght and auty. Let him be marked as
tialkialtatriot who will not abandcn a such (truce in
limed 4eithie."

40110 4111Ulaul" AIJAIII4,
saia thitty years ago

"The-event of a conflict in arms between
" the Onion and ono of its members,
" whether terminating in victory or defeat,
" would be but an alternative of calamity
"to ail. In the holy records of antiquity,
" we nave two examples of a confederation
" ruptured by the severanceof its members,
" one of which resulted, after three despe-
" ratetbattlea, in the extermination of the

seCediog tribe. And the victorious people,
tostead breXalting in shouts of triumph,

"came to the house of God, and abode
" there till oven, before God; and lifted up
" their Voices, and wept sore, and said-0,
" Lord God of,larael why is this come to
id pats in Israel, that there should bo to-day
" ono tribe lacking in Israel ? The other
" was a successful example of resistance

I " agatust tyrannical taxation, and severed
" fvraver tne confederacy, the fragments
" forming ..separate kingdoms ; and from
" thatday their history presents an unbro-
" ken, series" of disastrous alliances, and
" exterminating wars—of assassinations,
" conspiracies, revolts, and rebellions, until
" both parts of the confederacy sunk into
" tributary servitude to the nations around
" them; tall the countrymen of David and
" Solomon hung their harps up, n the
" willows of Babylon, and were totally lost
" amidst the multituaes of the Chaldean
" and Assyrian monarchies, 'the most dea•

pised portion of their slaves.
"In these mournful memorials of their

" fate, we may behold the sure, too sure
" prognostication of our own, from the

hour when force shall be sidistiluted for
" in the_settlement of our
0-i:enatitixdeinal questions. This if the
" deplorable alternative—the extirpation
" of the seceding member, or the never
" ceas.ng struggle of two rival confedera-
" cies, ultimately bending the neck of both
" ender the yoke of foreign domination,
" or the despotic sovoreign ty of a conqueror
"at home. May heaven avert the omen !
" The deifinies, not.only of our posterity,
" but of the human race, sire at stake."

RAW LEVIES.
The Philadelphia North American

properly observes : "It is amusing to

hear Prince Napoleon talk of our ar-
mies being all, raw levies, when we re-
member that, the glory of France was
made by such. That nation never
shone so resplendently as when, in the
periods of, he republic's greatest perils,
she tbAW into the field first an army of
300,000, and finally of 1,200,000, all of
course raw levies, but soon to become
the invincible bulwarks of France and
the terror ofall Europe. It was through
such trials that France became the
most martial nation in the world. But
in her first struggles she faded of
course:to win success. Tier generals
had no confidence in their men nor the
&lilies in the generals,bothbeing at fault
until .officers of commanding genius
arose,Wereate indomitable legions out
of raw levies.

How, then, are we to convert these
volunteers into reliable armies, since
we cannot expect to have everywhere
first-clans generals ? By correcting the-
evils of the volunteer system as far as
We can. We must cease to flatter the
vanity and foster the turbulence of the
men. We must lot them know that
we expect them to be obedient, pa-
-tient,uncomplaining, steady and atten-

tive..uc.... Tiet every man be held account-
able-for his own conduct and not allow-
ed to throw the blame of it upon his
lieutenant,-:his captain, his colonel or
his general. His duty must be exact-
ed of him as a thing due to his coun-
try and not to his officers, and no excu-
ses must be taken arising from bad fare,
clothing or treatment.
wires_l4ElAL L THERE BE A COM..

• DVISSARY GENERAL
If we were not certain that the edi-

tor and imoprietor of the ' New York
Worla—was a patriot, and the sincere
and intimate friend of Simon Cameron,
the Secretary of War, and the confidant
of the Administration generally, we
should be disposed to question the pro-
priety of publishing the frequent com-
plaints we notice in that sheet. They
must,be well founded and intended for
the public good else they would never
appear. In this spirit we publish the
follnwingfrom that journal :

The army is virtually without a Commis.
sary General. Gen. Gibson, who nomi.
nally 111/8 that important office, is a con-
firmed invalid, and has been suffering for
the last two years from some chronic mals
ady which wholly disables him from the
dtachatxtacif his duties. Col. Taylor, the
A4l4oFit,:thimmissFy,liieneral, is old, fee..
Mk' 10:***ifore triallable. The army,
thertifo.*4slvirtually without, a Commis.
"IYArniiral•Ofdlilichlt to Imagine any valid reason
wbrCeldeble valetudinarian at the head
of t44, Acaminary Department should not
long. ego -hate been retired and a capable
and thoroughly efficient officer appointed
in hisplace. In the great mass of duties

.which devolve on the War Department in
-:,Xitisizig and organizingthe large army now

calledfor, ,some things must escape Eaten,
'.n..01i.0 1" be indifferently dorte,from the sheer
~},-ArtfkrOi4ViVf- aliitone, man to give his per-

/PlHOH?lapn,toL;triso great a variety of
:ifileftlithi*Ainditr the superintendence

"*.1.9/ rigeent. Bat we should natn.
• %the oversights and short..

7;1, tr It matters of minor
- ilhardly have cons

-L 5. ''''''

~,
.

ceived it possible that what is, next to the
chief command, thernost important office
in the army, should tallied in a time like
this by a person physically and Mentally
incompetent. This office stands out in
bold relief and cannot be overlooked. On
it more tkuut any other depend thehealth,
comfOrt, cheerfulness and efficiency of the
dolcliers. Throngh it are made the'greater
part of the disbarsereents which constitute
the chief expense of keeping's& army in
Ile field. It requires a man of integrity,
first-rate executive capacity and indefati-
gable activity, The neglect to fill the
place with somebody more efficient than
the invalid who now holds it, is unac-
countable.

The ample powers with which the Pres-
tdent is clothed by recent acts of Congress,
take away all excuse; if any existed before,
f,r not putting a man of weight of char-
acter and a high order of executive ability
in charge of the Commissariat. The Pres-
ident is able to confer on some eminen „

civilian a military rank which would mak:
it consistent, with his standing to accept
it. We say eminentcivilian, because there
is no officer of adequate capacity whose
services are not wanted for duties requiring
a military education. Good organising
and excutive talents and ripe business ex
perience are the qualifications needed in
the Commissary Department, and they can
be found of a muchhigher grade in civil life
than in the army. If same such a men as
Judge Davis, of Illinois, or Gov. Morgan,
of this State, or Gen. Morehead, of Penn-
sylvania, or (if he is not too young for so
impbrtant a post,) the gallant, energetic
and capable Gov. Sprague,of Rhode Island,
were put at the head of the 'Commissary
Department, not only would the efficiency
of the army be greatly strengthened, but
the country would have the fullest cont.
dance that the money appropriated by
Congress for subsisting our troops would
be wisely, economically and honestly ex.
.pended. We are sure the whole country
will unite with us in urging that some man
of the type we have indievol shall bo ap
pointed without further delay.

ORDERED OFF.

Companies, as fast as organized, in
Colonel Emory's cavalry regiment, have
been ordered toward Washingto.n, to be
there mounted and equipped. We
thought Colonel Emory would have
been permitted to organize his regiment
and have it mounted and equipped
here. We hope there is nothing more
at the bottom of this than urgent neces-
sity for men, but have doubts.

Who Talks of Part}•.
The times are out of joint. We see

trouble everywhere. We feel it in the
air, it falls upon our oars from every
side. Yet we have men among us who
talk of party and the platforms ofparty.
We have something else justnow to en-
gage our attention and monopolize our
tions. Our country calls. We like the
way the N. Y. Herald talks :

"No one knows the exact strength of
Jeff. Davis' army now in the vicinity of
the Potomac. Some estimate it at one
hundred and fifty thousand and others
at only eighty thousand. Be that as it
may, it is evident that McClellan and
the administration desire to be prepared
for the worst, and have sufficient force
in readiness -to drive back any numbers
that may be sent against them. In
this effort of the government the inter-
est at stake—the cause of freedom the
world over—demands that there shall
be no delay. Quick and decisive work
—the march to Washington by thous-
ands and tensor thousands—is the only
response that should be made to the
proclamation of the Secretary of War.
"We are unquestionably on the eve of

an important battle—no mere skirmish
—but an engagement between the main
bodies of the Union and the so•called
Confederate armies, at a point where
the result is of the most momentous
consequence. The government loan
having been disposed of, there are
funds enough for the most active opera-
tions. The one hundred and fifty mil-
lions at the disposal of the administra-
tion leave them no excuse to delay s.
moment, besides, there appears to be
no disposition to pursue a slow pace,
now they are fully aroused. We un-
derstand that five millions of this fund
have been placed at the disposal of Gov.
Morgan torecruit and equip the troops
from this State; and it is to be hoped
that he will discharge his duty with
alacrity. Blunders have been commit-
ted and disasters ensued; but now is the
time, now the hour to prepare to re-
deem ourselves. We have the vital en-
ergy, the numbers and the wealth to
accomplish all the most sanguine dare
hope for. Let the next effort be com-
mensurate with our means.
"We repeat it.: the signs of the times

indicate an early and decisive engage-
ment. Let the past, with its errors and
shortcomings, be forgotten in a united
effort for the future. This is no time to
talk about party issues or platforms—-

time to be diverted by the flimsy ar-
guments of secession editors in our
midst—no time to quibble on oonstitu-
tional points or the arrest of a few sus-
picions characters—no time to discuss
the propriety ofabolishing the habeas
corpus—no time to review the military
mistakes of Gen. Scott, to discuss the
propriety of the recent position given
to McDowell, to talk ofthe plenipoten-
tiary instructions of Seward, the imbe-
cility of the Navy Department, the
nothingness of Caleb Smith or the va-
garies of Blair—but drawing wisdom
from the past failures, with prudence,
skill, energy and vigor, make a com-
bined effort to wipe out the Big Bethel,
Bull Run and Davis Creek disasters.
Our forefathers, after seven years'
bloody struggle, suocesfully established
a form ofgovernment which for wisdom
astonished the wise men ofEurope, and
for its freedom to the masses excelled
anything known in the history of the
world."

THE Iticeirr FEELING.—Mr. Forney
writes as follows to the Philadelphia
Press.

Tho Republicans are eveywhere anx-
ious to join hands with the Democrats,
andto sinkparty predilections, and it
gives 'me great pleasure 'to add that the
President,and every inenber of his cab-
inet, are resolved to carry out this poli-
cy in good faith, in recognizing good
Democrats in the future distribution of
oivil and military offices. Our first
duty, and our whole duty, should be to
our country. After we have rescued
that from the spoilers we can revive
party lines, fall back, if we please,
upon i* principles, and contend for
our favoiites, as in times gone by.

Washington Items.
The Court Marshal in session here,

investigating the charges preferred
against Colonel Miles, adjourned to-day
until the 15th of September. The tin)42
ecution had closed and five witnesses'
for Colonel Miles had been heard, when
an order was received from Washington
adjourning the Court and granting a
furlough to the Colonel up to that time.
The object of the order is not publicly
known.

By order of the Provost Marshal, be-
tween forty and fifty barrels of porter,
ale and lager beer were to-day emptied
into the street, the proprietors persist-
ng in trolling to the soldiers after re-

.peated warnings.
OFFICERS OF VOLUNTEER REOI-

MENTS.--A city paper stated that over
a hundred officers in the regiments en-
listed "for the war" had resigned. The
paragraph is calculated to give a wrong
impression. In nearly every ease these
officers were respectfully informed that
their qualifications were not up to the
standard, and they, of course, prefer
"resignation" to removal. The rigid
examination to which all officers are now
put is one of the best guarantees ofthe
future efficiency of our army.

RUMORED MOVEMENT UT TUE ENE-
MT.—Report says that the Confederate
troops have crossed the Upper Potomac
and are in large numbers within fifteen
miles of Washington, on the Maryland
side of the river. lam unable to dis-
cover the source of these reports, and
am inclined to believe that they are not
true: General Scott has been informed
of the movement, and does not believe
it to be authentic.

A SENSIBLE ARRANGEMENT.—In
view of a very frequent loss of life by
collisions between the pickets of the op-
posing armies, I suggested in a despatch
to the Press a few days ago, the impro-
priety of allowing the pickets to es•
change shots every time they meet.—
I am pleased to inform you that our
Colonel McCann and Captain Jones. of
the first regiment Virginia cavalry,
have agreed to avoid shooting at each
other's pickets. The proposition came
from Captain Jones. Since the agree-
ment the pickets of the two camps have
been within talking distance of one an-
other.

It is hoped that the system will pre-
vail throughout the army. Nothing is
gained by shooting down men when
they meet, and the practice is one of
extreme barbarity.

GEN. M'CULLA N STAFF.—Thos.
M. Key, of Ohio, was to-day appointed
Aid-de-Camp to Major General Male'.
lan, with the rank of Colonel, to date
from August 19, 1860. The commis.
sion is dated thus as an award of services
rendered in Western Virginia as a civil-
ian. The appointment is the first and
only one made under the act of Aligust
5, IS6I. Cul. Key is a Western man,
born in Macon county, Ky., in Iql9, a
graduate of Yale college in 1838, com-
menced the practice of the law in Cin-
cinnati in 112, Judge of the commer-
cial Court of that city from 1S Is to
1,58, and elected to the State Senate
of Ohio in IK)9. A successful lawyer
and a man of proved ability, lie was
placed upon the staffof General McClel-
lan as Judge Advocate while he was
Major General of the State of Ohio, and'
has accompanied him as an active and
efficient member of his staff, enjoying
the confidence of the General through
all the campaign in Western Virginia,
and since he assumed the command of
this department. This appointment
completes General McClellan's staff,
which is composed es follows :

Major Seth S. Williams, Assistant
Adjutant General.

Captain Iklexander Colburn, Assist-
ant Adjutant General.

Captain Lawrence Williams, Aid-de-
Camp.

Captain Edward MoK. Hudson, Aid-
de.Camp.

Captain Nathan B. Switzer, Aid-de-
Camp.

Thomas M. Key, Aid-de-Camp, with
the rank of Colonel.

Stuart Van Vleit, Major Qaartormas-
ter's Department.

Colonel William F. Barry, Second
artillery, Chief of artillery.

Captain Charles B. Kingsbury, Chief
of Ordnance:

Lieuietiant George C. strong, Assist-
ant Chief of Ordnance.

Captain H. F. Clarke, Chief Commis-
sary of Subsistence.

Surgeon Charles S. Tripler, Medical
Director.
THE CITIZENS' MOVEMENT IN

PHILADELPHIA.
The United States Gazette makes the

following editorial notice of the Union
movement in that city :

"In our advertising columns to•day willbe found a list of the persons selected fromthevarious wards of the oily, by the com-mittee appointed at the Merchants' Ex.change meeting, to make nominations forthe offices to be filled at the October elec-tion. The selections seems to us to havebeen made with care and discrimination,and to be generally fortunate. There may,of course, be some objectionablepersons onthe list, but in the main we thinkthe pub-lie will willing to trust them, for thereason that they are entirely disinterested,haveno private ends to serve, and are per-sons of integrity and social standing. In
advance it would be folly to prejudge their
work. Wetrust that they will enter upon
the grave business entrusted to them in
the same spirit which animated the initial
meeting. Publici,:attention is now centredupon them in aline degree. We wantgood noininatibmidirlilpki can be lookedupon withrespect bito*hole communityand be regarded as above theitaint of cot.•ruptien or selfishness."

A MERITED REBUKE.
The following article appears in the

Harrieburg Telegraph, and conveys a re-
buke to the co:respondent of; the Gazette,
Which Might:be pleasantAnd, praltable to
ebrerve. The article exploit's itrelf:

A Mean Mander.
A correspondent of the Pittsburgh Ga-

zitte, writing from CampVennally, located
near Washington city, Indulges in a most
wicked and unfounded slander on thestate
administration, which, if notcontradicted,
would do our cause more harm than It
could possibly effect Gov. Curt. Who-
ever this writer may.be, he publishes state-
ments on a subject with which he is not
acquainted, particularly when be refers to
the condition and the effectiveness of the
troops from this State now in the service
of the general government. There are
troops well armed with the most improved
weapons to be had in the country. Their
condition was inspected by H. N. McAllis-
ter, the commissioner appointed by the
state to ascertain the wants of their regi-
ments. To show how thoroughly Gov.
Curtin has succeeded in organizing these
regiments, it was ascertained, when they
reached Washington, after the moat care.
ful examination Into their condition, that
the utmost want was regimental flags or
regimental roll-books. Surely the lack of
these would not effect the comfort or the
efficiency of the men, however necessary
thee are strictly to business.So far as Gov. Curtin is concerned, he
had no influence or authority in the or-
ganization, equipping or officering of Col
Geary's regiment. That was entirely ef-
fected by the authorities at Wallington.
The correspondent of the Gazette should
have known this, while professing to be so
well informed in regard to this regiment.
The other stuff about the disbursement of
the military fund, is equally ridiculous,
appearing in a jeer* with any reieete
fur intelligence or irankness. Every busi•
ness man knows that the Governor of
Pennsylvania has no m..re to do with the
disbursement of this fund, than the
humblest I,rivatc individual in the
,aimonwealth. Will the Gazelle ex-

hibit its firmness by stating this
fact, and the other fact, t- at among
the best armed, most efficient and sturdy
troops now in the service of the general

fovernment, are the reserve regiments
rom Pennsylvania, and that their organ-
izetion in hill is due entirely to the vigor,
energy and indomitable perseverance of
Gov Andrew G. Curtin. It would be well
for the Union if the number of these same
regiments from Pennsylvania had been
doubled at the tune they were organized
and disciplined. And it will be better for
the cause of the lUieion if this depreciation
of our troops is'zofrained from by a press
that claims to be loyal. There areetoo
many ardent and sexious to do this work
among our foes in our midst, which
should induct our friends to devote all
their energy and bestow all their approval
on those who can have no other object in
view but the preservation of the Union.
Such attacks as those made by the corres-
pondent of the Gazette can only demoralize
the army. They appeal to the prejudices
of the ignorant, stimulate the passions of
the treason-tainted, and fall short of their
personal objects by damaging the general
cause.
I=l

For The Poet
MR. EDITOR have been forcibly

struck with the call issued by the Repub-
lican Committee over the signature of Mr.
Thomas M. Marshall. If that very astute
gentleman nod his co-workers desire a free
expression of the people without regard to
party, why did he sign a call exclusively
addressed to "the Republican electors of
Allegheny eoun," and then insultingly
added "and all others In favor of the per•
petuity of the National Union, and main.
calving the national government in its
efforts to put down armed rebellion, are
invited to assemble, tke."

Plow let ins ask who is it that have gone
forth in defence of the Union and in sup-
port of the "national government:- If the
persons composing the Itspublimn corn,
mittee will act with honesty they will dis-
cover that a large msjority of those defend•
log the "government" are Democrats, the
very men who voted against "Old Abe ;"
yet they are the first to respond to the call
of the self same President when be re-
quired help to prop himself up in his office.
Then the same call irsued by the liberal
chairmen, of abolition notoriety, states—-
•'Tbe chairmen of the two conventions will
jointly appoint the Executive committee
for them riming year." This is remarkably
kind and condescending, for it takes all
the trouble off the shoulders of others and
places it on the "two chairmen" of the
Tom Mareliall Convention; this might
certainly be called a modest (Irish)
trick of an unobtrusive committee or
select gentlemen- who never dabble in
politics for anything butself-interest. The
scheme is rather transparent and that cock
will not fight to win.

If the Republican committee or the
Convention bare any desire to abandon
political diatinetions at the present time,
they will be mot in the same spirit of libere
alitv by others. We therefore invite them
to the following plan, and we snlinalt the
matter to the good men of all parties in
our county, ff it it not fair and honorable,
for instance: Let the Chairmen of the
Democratic ,and Republican Committees
issue a call jointly requesting that two
delegates from each district of the county
bo elected at an early day, to meet in con
ventlon at the Court House, then and
there to place before the people a ticket of
good, pure and reliable men to fill the
different offices, without distinction of
party, those delegates to consist of Ores
REPUBLICAN AND ONE DEMOCRAT FROM
EACH DISTRICT-4his would look some.
thing like honesty and fair dealt' g,
in as much as- we are all sustaining
the constituted authorities of the country.
What say the chairmen of the two Com.
initteest will they do it? dare they do what
is right and proper for once?? Come, gen.
tlemen, speak out like men if you desire
that party spirit be bathed during this
unfortunate war. This is what the people
in the country ask and demand. They
require no party at. this time but the Union
of all hearts. In the preservation of the
Union, and when the blood of our people,
irrespective of politica, are freely shed and.
mingled on the battle field, in defending
our beloved United States,which Almighty
God, in His tendons, gave as the bright
inheritance for all classes and kindreds of
his people. Then let us sink party in the
more noble work ofsaving and preserving
One United Government from the ruthless
hands of the disloyal of our common
country, and all who will be found in arms
to overthrow the best form of government
ever devised by the genius of man, should
be treated as Valerias was by Sapor, and
this would end their disgraceful conduct
in the country, for there is no punishment
too severe for traitors to the UNION.

IsoNsmaa

he Facts of a Rattle=Fleld.
When the battle of Dull Ran was

fought we had, first, the news of a
great victory, then' of a defeat, and
lastly, of a rout. Then-came the indi-
vidual accounts ofthe battle in which
every common sailer figured as a hero
and every officer a# a Napoleon. The
wonder was that With auoh elements
our army did not rjrsh on to Richmond
instead of back to Washington. Af-
ter all this had gone the rounds of the
newspapers wie began to get the solid
facts ofthe battle through the reports
of Gen. McDowell and of his division
44 brigade officers:

'From these we found that the regi-
ment Which was said to have cut up
the.Black Horse of the.enemy so tern-
blywas not to be got together when its
coienuitsierwantel to place it in psi-

tionjand that other regiments whichwere regarded as reliable were no wherewhen they we're wanted protect , abatteryor to cover theretreat.It is iepprte like thesn,Arte not theyaporings of self-made her*, that aregoing to make our, troopte. what theyshould he— a splendid army of brave
and well officered men. The exposuresmade by them, though they may excite
some unpleasant feeling for the mo-
ment, will, do a great deal of good,
because men who have acted bravely
on the battle field like to receive the
credit that is • due to them. Further-
more, they will impress the cowards
with the fact that such a scene is no fit
place for them—a conviction that, ac-
quired earlier, would have saved the
country some loss and themselves'deep
humiliation.

Soma twenty years ago, a noble•hearted Irishman
named Moore, tst that time an attache of the New
York press) composed the following knee, desorip•
tire of the supposed origin of the land ofbin birth.
They are highly llnstrative of the native wit an
peculiar to the cLiidron of the Emerald Isle; and
to those conversant with the peculiarities of Celtic
character, (toma fall to move rather in'ezesting.
The Tanen were entitled

The Llirth of Gleen Erin.
Wid all condincinektiu,
I'd turn yea attmehin

To what I would minshin as Mimeo green :
And without hisitayshin,,
I'd show how that nayshia

Became av creayshin the gim ard the Queen.

It happened one tnt,ruen',
Widhout any warnin',

'That N'aynui was born is the beantift 1 tlaq

An' be that aunt) token,
('u' sure provokin',)

Jler pttneas War aoakin', and woulln't give play

Ho Nlptune, who knew her,
Began to purehee her,

In order to woo her the wieked onhl Jew
An' he very nigh caught her,
Atoi) of the washer,

Went .lupiter'e daughter, who cited "A,-ta-tcd,

lint Jove, the _rent jayniou•,
Looked down an' Ball Vayni.e,

An' Nll.tnne, so liskyinou.,, purstuin' her wild
• eo heroared ou, in thandher,

He'd tear him .so.undber,
An' sure Wan no wonder, for ti,z.n' his Odd

a star LY at
Amu ;d him eepyia',

He at ed, H hilicut sirihift., and hur:ed it beioy,
Where it tumbled like winkle
Oa Niptune while

Au' gave tum, I'm Lhinkini—a broth ar a Wow

An' that 'Aar e is dry land,
Both k land and high-land,

And formed a r trate island, the !sad av me hirthi
Thus pain Is the story, '
Al elm. el, ‘41;1 t-orn glory.

Tnat Ern F-o hoary's n Heaven on earth!

tin Veynus jumped nstely,
On Erin ao atately ;

But tainted, bear lately no bo:bered and prista,
Which her much did btrrthier,
But before it quite t illed her,

Her father dtathilled her a drop sr the btahr

Au' that glass so I ictorious,
It mule .net teal glorious,

A tbr.fte uproarious 1 fear 1 culghtprovet
Three how co pees Warns us
Thai Erto's so famous

bLauty, an mei- r, en' y

{l,Ol THE Ixl6 NO 13TH REASiIIEISTSP. V —Authority leas teen given me to
commits the Britton* of the 12th awl 12.1,h ittgi-
m.,n.s, P. V —the former for dz. the law/ for tune
.lays. As noon an fluids are tecselved from theTrea.tury of the Uuded Ststss the came wtU be
paid to the LI uarterroaskra of the momenta.ISKINJ. F. MB,

Ist Lieut. 341,Cavalry. U. 8:A./Ale notice vrkil he van through the panrrs f
tke receipt of the above euntrautution, and themoneypled to the rrriresentative of each COM-
piny.

JAMES k. NKIN, qllll,rteg master 1211 t Re eLM. K. MOURiIE-A to termaster lath Ritgl
&Welt

W. VICE or PITNI.H.NtiIi itittURANLN C4.1,tComer Mancetand Water ;aroma,
PIITSLITAV4.II. August It, IfiaL

Oh/ Ito Prevideur &no Directors of dm Com-
pany have THIS D 4 Y tieciartti a dividend

of muit LOLLAR'S y er stare out of the profits,
piths, butt aim months, aTheahla to the reduction
of &oak Notes. ftwit:lle le A. RINE AMIN. Soc.

U:a POET-OVFICI ifjh m
Posislirru.s, Pittmummun, PA . August 19.

I am prepared to exchange P itage Stamps of the
new style an Nutral-et amount of the o d issue
during a perksi of /al X PAYS from the date
hereof: AFTIIII THE eaN.PIKATIOM4 t./F WHlflf
TIME Site °old /Pampa" will not ha received in
payment of postage on lett( rs or paper. sent from
Leta °thee.

Neighboring postmaqter* cap e zebras/go here.
8. V. VON 134.)N NHulihT,

atilt) Pons Master
P 1)8T-0 FFI CF, AM PRE
PARED to ezc•.haoga ENVELOPE'S of the

now style for an equiv.lert am(uat of the ailssae, durmg a p ricul of 81X DAYS from the date
hereof; the latter will not THEREArrER be rb-
oehred in payment of onetime on letters Pent from
ft/morn:A. 4. F. VON BONNHORST,P

Poe -ON e, Pittalmrgh. A ugust 1C 18GL nun

Vermin.
'•Costar's"

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c , Exterminator
'Cos 'at's"
"Costar's" Bed-bug Extermuator
"Costar's"

Cos tar's" Eleo ri a Powder for Insects, &c.
In 26e., 60e. and $l,OO Boxes, Bottles and Flasks

$3 and $6 Sines for Plantations, Ships, Boats.
Hotels, .le.

mass
Preparations (unlike all others) are "Tree fromPoisons," "Not dangerous to the Human Family,''
"Bata come out of their holes to die," "Are abso-
lutely infallible," "Were never known to fail"—.l2
years established in. New York City—used by the
City Post-Otßee—the City Prisons and Station
Houses—the City Stramers, Ships, Am.—the City
Hotels, "Astor," St. Nicholas, Ao--andby more than

20,000 private families
TREY DESTROY INSTAATLI'

Bate—Roaches•—Croton' Bugs—Ants--Bed Bugs—
Dioths in Furs,Clothes, etc—Moles or:Ground ktioe
—Siosquiloes—Fleas—lnsects onPlan te,Forls,Ani•
male, etc., etc—id short, every form and species of

VERMIN.
Aar ! Bawer° ofall imitations of "Cones's."

As for and TAKE nothing but "Cofirea's."
itir Sold Everyto/u3re—by

All Wholesale Druggists in the large olUes.
@• Sold by B. A. FABItiRIdTOCR & 00,and ad

the Wholesale Druggists in Pittsburgh, Pa., and by
all the Retail Druggists and Stoiekeepers in nay
and country.

Air CountrT dealers can order as above.
Or addre orders direct—for it Prices, Terms,
etc., is desired—am...9=d for lateCircular giv-

'lug redaeed prices) to

HENRY R. COSTAE,
Piusorysz, 512 Broadway—Pppoalte the

Bt. Nicholas Hotel,] New York
atil9.lwid&w

Ur TO RESTORE THE SICK TOHEALTH.—The blood must be purified, and allmedicines are useless whi^h do not possess thequality of stimulating the blood :to discharge itsimpurities Into the bowels, 1111A.NDRETIPS PILLSpossess thia 1044 in ahigh degree, and shouldbe in every family. They are equally useful forokilkiren, and adults; adapted to both sexes, andare instuctint as bread, yet won EFTEXIVZ AA AICIXDICOAL:
The Honaasob Ifeyersof Sptingrille, Indiana,writes to Dr. Bratidreth unlit r date. of May 11,UM.
9 have used your Invaluable Vegetable Ont.vernal Pills In my family sines Int they 'havealways euled, even when othermedicines ofno avail. I have beenthe meansofmy hsrausing hundreds ofdollars' worth and I am satisfiedtheyltave received a thousand-pm cent in btessedhealth through then, use_ Theme used in thisregion for Bilious and Liver Disusises.Bever andAgile,and in all rheumatic' Cases wdhthm mostperfect success. Infact, they are the *tame

insickness, and Itrust yourven jire milbelong spared to prepareso exeellentstmedimise forthe useof num. _ • • .1_
Please sond coe-yoor lowest KieokjbkigoimpSold by Tam.

iar
NapPATil.

ill=of*And by odi reipmstAbk) &Wadi
sage:dow

34= 1
To Consuniptlves. '' 1~-,. :

The advertiser having beenree ..AI to.healthin a few weeks try a Very eliktge . ,

after having sufferea several years with ' erelung aff. ,- im, and that dread , - - :•= t.. '.,... .tior.—is anxious to makeimeirrt to - - rr?! sta.erera the means ofoure..Sil'f..Z' Af.S,l;-vi,-°ileTo all who desire it, he'wq*ut trox! 0
prescription used, (free of- IehISIWlions for preparimg and wog uteligniry .. •they will find a 1111711 cans FOMMWMai ,
Bacataarns, bc. The only.„-00Metralha
in cleaning theprescriptions tObeiuditthe *filleted,
and spread information widchheoorktieives, tobeinvaluable, and he hopes every try his
remedy, as it will °oat them -nothing, And mayprove a blessing.Parties wishing_the_preseripttee iraiphsamiscv.dress 14-6V. PIDDIVARD A. WItBON,

Wilhamsburgh, Kings county,oe.l:daw
_ -

Now York

W. A7kYIiAMILi DE.FAq.IBI,,,- •
----n 2 ----Voccerng -

CRIEiTADOSO'SItisMAIR DY4II
pare

instantaneous, -imparts a perfect black,-ora magnificent-brown,,in thespace of ten minutes; Is cderlete, dOefinot Edda the akin, sadhas never been
' • '

CitiaTAD9ROS to Mir
Manufactured by J. CEISTADO,IIO; 6 later'Rouse,New York Bold everywhere, and applied by allHair Dressers.

IYl&dsw:lm
Ina Ft'. !M ER, Agert4

Pitt burgh;
ge,IMPORTANT TO -INVENTORS
Great Union Pate44iugonoy.

ROBERT it:'--;FENWICKH,Ii
Counkieller indr-

AT WASHLNGTONCITY'ej).
OMPIIMP.

Prom Hon. Cho& flfamit, tau Chin Ar roods.
Wallin:m[l'oM D. 0,DolO 4018130,Learning that R. W. Fenvriek.

„.
abetaii)

open an oaten in this city as kl3Olieltor All'atenta,I cheerfully state that I havelong ilittituf himma a
gentleman of large experience in

-
anat.triattaric etprompt and annulate btunnees habits, and' of ail.doubted integrity. As sueb..T. dgmmtaid.-Ritrk.totAainventors of the United States. •

CHMILFI3 144g1PN.-Pdr. Penwiek was for nearly-four yearsihe-Inani.ger ofthe Washington Branch Office ofthttlikdentifictAmerican Patent Agency of /Oa.re. Aftmtt. E.Vo,
and for more than ten years officially tonnebled
with said firm, and with an experience of fourteenyears in every branchrelating to the littent.Ofiloe,and the interest of inventors, 1e211411.

READ
NEW

TESTLIkOF*
PROfill W. H. SCOTT. ESQ..

TIR. VON 110SCHZISKER 01111BA
1../ TED on my e-us very skillfully, and to my
ent ire satisfaction. I have machpleasure inaddinvmy testimony for the benefit-of ibis whorequite
his cervices for the removal ofDectfuestriPCOIT,'B7 Fourth &eat.Ptttetnargh, July 11sh, 1881,

READ:
. •

For some tune I have suffered tioraltesitnetie*lidconunual noise in the Head.tilneh acosaltutedme
considerable pain and annoyance, elm:Aida AStherefore mi duty 16 state that DR; V0N.43140-SORZLSRES has entirely restored sky_;learin
and totally removed the noise by his veryfkiiltratreatment.

'GRANT:MR.GRANT is wellknothr tneiMid perrectire-Hance may be platted in whakhe flitatemikthp_sbovetestimonial.
No. 40Smithfield street'Pittaburgh, July 10th,1861,- - .

EYE
E•AR.

NOISE IN TUE HEAP.
DE AFN -kirs:.S:C

11 F. A► VON
OCULIST 4IND AVRISIts

(Ude etas AUstlianitnny)
Gives his entire and- malady° attention to all
maladies of the EYE and EAR regaling medical)
or stagiest attention. torestoresight aid hearing.:Persons wishing to be treated by him-either- 1mDEA.PNRSB or IMPAIRRD 8/B.ll7shontd apply;without forttierdelay. They trill, in doing nthbodelBt themselves and give him limeto instteetctheir osse, pardetilartras the SOMMERAffilfiTHL:are moat, favorable tt the treatment of diseases oh
the

EYE AND EAR.
From me hundreds oftestimonials in his possesmoo ho will subloin a few to-bis'oard.

READ.
From an Old Well Known Citizen.For tie last eight years have.been deaf in irf101 l ear, and my right one became deal some stximonths ago. 1 resorted to various means and in
curred heavy expense in endeavoring to obtain:
*cur , but got norelieffrom any oneuntil fitutiv.,in despair, I ceased my efforts in thistillectbm. • tthe earnest solicitation et nty.friendat hoiterver,was inrad .4.ltaintienillr /-4)r. VON tog9cIZIS EN. As an ofd el and widely kniamlhero, I most cheerfully testify thathelumrestixre,tme to my nearing, which is now as perfect as it wasforty yew ago,and I earnestly recommend allaffi cted with Deafness to consult Dr. VON MO.SCHZISKER at once. JOHN 'BEM,

corner at Grant and seventh weeds.Firmouttea, May 27, MIL,

•FROM JNO. M'DEVITT, Mg., •
From the benefitmy son derived of DR VONNOCHZISKERVI skillful treatment, I have mue:lpleasure in recommending himtOalrtily af7feeted, asa meet suffieessful an t•

_JOHN WDEVITT, 811 Many -street.Pittsburgh, May 161861,

JOHN BITLOSHICY, Esq.,
Pose Pm:, Alaseurer

April Sth, i. ;TODR. VON MOSCFIZISKRR: 165 ThMird siteetPittsburgh—l am happy to inform you that adlittlg daughter, who has been quite deaffor fontyears, has, under your skillthl 'treatment/ entirelyrecovered. I feel quite satisfled4bM a hearintwould never have been restored by !Wandbut to your treatment alone is she indebted forand I would earnestly recommend allaftliCted wttdeafness to consult you et once.; ; '

Respectfully youm
JOHN lI9CLOOKBY.

E=ZMIN=M

0 F 1'03E4 -

155 THIRD STEEETr
BBTWEENasuurrurLD AND owatrra,iylB

RTI H. LONG & GEORGE iffEFLICYL,
•

UNDEiRTAKERS.No. 112 Groat treat amid 120 low/1iStreet, Ifext. Door to GoodEngine
PLIVEDURGH..M.* AS ROOD A REARM AMPLIARRIAGESas can be had in the city. Moe open Way`andnight.

_ D'16,23Fhrrssintea, Warns iellyCmSAL UCL.Pittabinglit July23111/41661DUBUC NMOBiahereby giventhat
thetuidersigneci•is prepared to settleall elal_laduly authenticated, at the PlOalmar kort.Wayne and Chicago company anon*far ofbeinamtlitionprior to 32ptember7th. by ming therefor, twangy-five per 'cent

in omb andItiOnainidinteriu ocriPc couvahbleititothe Third MortgageRonda of thenewCompany,about to be ,orptuaisd 'under o agreed uFonby filet:mini Stookboidera and.DOMlttold-era of thesaid Itantrigh,FoitiVeyntitindOldeagoRailroad Company, dated-OatoberslBll2.,Parties bolding mica alexia win-0017ions(basely, at the offi. ofibe.nrulNo. '23Fifth street. TR;
Attorney for the Parohasing gmarmilbee.

auraw2p
ri'lliE-ONLYARTICLEthateau always1. be relied onfor eatertrdredbpfygogy ofail
&monotone 18 Chß' • • '' '

-

-' .' '
' WI •P

' RAT -PAST * - • , -
• Bev P

RAT PAS'
RAT PAS'? '

RAT P
HAT &AB "' •itRAT PAS2k- __

.
Proposed oak, by,

. J9tigPit.gfamplo,
Prepared onlyby '3OwPS,PI4II3IIIIG,pr,ppornet andsl* .y.:40811P/MEwitta,'Wpm!(goby . --/08Beir swam%Pziffinsdoulibv, .- OWE 0. 101cons;RalfzOsmitato....o,o4. ,„,0191ArAtikk44-9 ifOlketANlftimii.anti 1 -mmr-fitaken Ind , ,

..
,

LIE ALL-PAO: .i , :1 a%':AN n, :'ify,
tMil.ARAMs Pe ." ' PT' WOW Itreek,,-,3 t'l,6 ..-

...
".'I,Y- . -11.. ..A"Cti a a iv. i'

"nit _7,11,,a
11.21Prmit,ffice on rithfl e7`‘go.Irt ad in 1454,

evolvemembersanu lemoncome
Federal Goveriezneo Yor threea war. The men-will be=Mow
in. The company will be pro.

Ar c 2:0 111U, - in the city until it has its
staid:

is mastaitliti Ole

MINTON'S COMPANY
Will mee,t4M._.—

nii Li' 8 Jr. -

- -4--
- 1rj.14 .E,.....-

-, ,
:4,:.; N," 4- ..,,..., ~4-xfAiiitifia.ists.At 10 o'clock 01404 111- .6). ''

,- ~ :, .vice. Quiek; •

...• Ilihot :e— gV--*- '`Vr4te4,'-'44:IAPZ

f-u-o-brrit - 4- .

tuimisica",bythw‘eocitTaAnt with
141-29:.Z..

CONGREIFSAIOCKETS4fIELOARTICO:
Thinistbraaltotiii-041C;fl-siPart. of ihe`company willbe For 111/44'ihniitiquirei4A segFoud stOry.ollli!meirSoquinpro,next door to post, office.

JAB. THOMPintiViiiitiOn:sinSt2-3td

TERNI-8-41AI-taw_
•

•

•

-••$:4- •

600141 ,Pigt fifigal
,

*lti;olik-S*HiSDAILT,s
....;rw~.. m f:G:v;.a

,
_ ,0 NTS, TICKING'S and SHEETING& i

GREY L 4VELLAR_, a% centsAndupWard.A large lot GRAY LAVELLAS =and DEUTZ%4damaged bywater. on 4sr , Ps-..A.V,15ft fitlgi R iara '

.... NltAttitPIeaNMI, D
ria1 att--k— --t---

....,• WHITE, BLUE, GREY, YELLOYrandPLAID FLANNELS, all Wool, and Cott*VindWool. nun and Twirled. -.rst-JCAN(nitsDi 0lira arta,..COTTAN-rii,_4Oll g„RUO.I4 TO etrinerunei • MVOWitOtts.___previdiry the InApPetetv.izl....,,‘--,,~-- 1..5.4..,'SUMNER GOODS, closing oat *JULIAN,Agadr .1to cost.

GREAT BARGAINSFOR oiSH.
'a-Virginia stud Missouri inonisTloiciip at whatit is worth.'

C. HANSit4M- tu-7,N *

Ket IttiAtN: 4101

.2w,A,; t 1t=
WELELLED,OWThibtII34eIt'-V3iMe
kJ Yellow Shelled Cerra, inelm andforWellJAMES AtfirrarernetillfOrket and,lrlait etreeti.

C 0 It 111 E AL-t•o0 6nsbels**lpound Forse Meal itsktessived aturitMealt22 conkernietMr-f dfpriErvi,trots:ad rs 'tseet

E-GGS.-2 barrels Fresih Eggs, just re-
ceived aad for sale by __SAfi.A. IcETZIII24au22 corner Market-end First atriltste.

UL=J PAUL titTatiti,......i.-WilLtaka."
.••••..n1P.

!... i.k.41.144.-kk. •OrkB4•

Csi

1:0

6 R,,,,itiry.A..:.„c,0 • ,

MAN. lIAQI2-1121XeffisIIAQ 12-1121Xeffis- cx

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTUSN
of the public to their large stook of well Be-

eorsir - 4 iCook, Piriaiikliiiiitiligztovito,

RillifOrGßlnfliONTS._

HoLzew-Wass, *C., among s$ eh will be found -the
P. COAL -*rowan IN THESTATE. The

Diamond, idvanio, Dohpietand
• -

••• • ••-•
• • IRON CITY, -

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM atihs; toRfurfoithe: SlVlTEEtraileo,
FIRST ..TINMELLII4WareiIItoitua

TRUE AMERICAN, GLOBE & REPUBLIC,
tote IJQ giTv4lmatizrttil4 T.ImA Bed J

~ee are eee:=l63 toe the at nilla 34
GICAVZ

,•„.irpt-ert...Bll',ltTA
ititto-Cook Stoves with Sotpiltone Litungsovhi dthe tire better than rot. *TaftMILITARY--MOORS.

A LARGE-ideek-of all the different

latraTARY Books'
4; ; %.:•14.14r1.

found'al thiAlifltotessditiiititt•
tail Book and Periodical store of

intsitt~lQl mar!
Successor toEmit a Miner

ignifitTlekeltonlos
SCHOOL. FOE YOUNG LADIES,

vita itii-oPENi010) *WAY. *WOW
'DRENCH AND LATIN TAUGHT.a: without extra obarjte byy Mr. Tikrtethnix,native ofPaneand graftate•oUthikeollega Chola-
nuigne. No. 148 Thud streett gLibursh.N Eir-The Birininghato,

_
And Miners-villitearn_paimby thortinow31, ,L abilkiwd

$E SUBSCRIBER offersfor ittlelheentire itoidesiiiiiiiitaiiitririthe v~
MEW-AND -1111PIAIINV-

SO. *IT PUTR'.B7.RTk 4"CA
On very favorable terms, badnikSilionazie'deedt•ing-blawliolelinuilotholitterent*fiblf.einileldeyNurseries of T. L. Shleklisik
estirls,thel3oedBton?,-.a4.4s4teremitt% *it

atillS-Iwd2dp
JAMES 14:OHIC3*

atbroi o,:

**042':7..
•

:!Stuarit •43t17.-":"7-1"7905M.04
wos Tgrei:

gifiwiurolitootififtit0-UlfXI I0 it= , t 'fiPialiT
- PIG -'"IiZTAL33I4OW.-NO. Y 4 NAVIPIISTUITIKIS Ai ' ": 1' MMS%r,~,.. sm:r. tam,Lp

tiakcadno#4,- 71no--,1441,-,rt,..lzignwizowna

J010414.49:22M;V0C‘
XtetbiTitfRA-0411:1AIREL 40' CASTSteel; abat742ll MlF.,‘liiii,Aalii` libelalui.-3 r: ~,,voisty*&:'2ll444Siteele, 4.' ' {EMMA `-''''''''..lllTalliitNlMPAl;

' IV%4 iIiASAIIFJIESORT-FaCia ~,,i
.Itar,Ikuilltrligrilutkin it&raidii, Gensktamk .111atiburtlimSrird Podelt:110-SPE itts.'early characters aiLetetaro •

eaktiKissittini=gge,-40,01"webitremit&Omagh imov,,,


